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few minutes before he had helplessly contemplated from a more
primitive motive. He pulled her up from her stool and took her
on his knee.
"Jenny Dearth thinks," she went on—and it always enchanted
him the way she perched on his lap as if he were her Circus
horse—"it would be a pity for me—as things are—to let my
work go. I should have to shake myself into it of course. A
girl gets soft and lazy living like this. But it would soon come
back. After a few rehearsals I'd be all right. Besides, there's
plenty of time—more than a month before anyone's on the road
again."
"You're a darling, Wizz," was all he could discover in him to
mutter. "You're a darling. But I swear to you we'll get on
all right. There are all sorts of ways we could economize—
much more than we've done yet. Besides—Circuses mean
travelling all the time. God, my dear, I'd never see you! No,
no, Wizz. It's darling of you to think of it—but good Lord, no!
I wouldn't let you do it for anything. Do—you—propose—that
—I	" His tone had suddenly changed. His voice took on a
harder, less sympathetic, almost ironical accent. "Do you pro-
pose that I should go round with you, stopping at the inns in the
places we visit and always having a seat free, to see the per-
formance?"
The reason of this change of tone was that the real weight of
what she suggested began to sink, with implications of an ex-
tremely upsetting nature, into his rational consciousness. He
began to recall his conversation with Old Funky. But curiously
enough this flicker of a change of feeling increased rather than
lessened his pleasure in holding her. He kept her on his lap—
she was always as docile as a doll when he caressed her in this
protracted saurian manner—but he effected a change in her
position so that she no longer had her feet tucked beneath her.
He held her closer and closer, however, enjoying with an almost
vegetative contentment the pressure of her flexible body.
By holding her like this he seemed to drown Old Funky's
suggestions and even to fling into a momentary Lethe her pro-
posal to go back to her circus-life.
"Darling/' he gasped as his embrace slackened, "what—put
—it—into—your—head—to think of such a thing?"
Now although Nature has denied to women—and no doubt
for a sufficient reason—the power to discriminate between the

